
Helix by TIMEX SMART 2.0 Large 1.55 display Full Touch Smart
Watch with continuous Body Temperature Monitor,
IP68(Dustproof and 3m Water resistant), HRM, Sleep and Activity
Tracking, 10 Sports Modes and Up to 15 Days of Battery Life at
Rs. 1799

Code {value_code}
Discount 68%
Expires On {value_expires_on}
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https://www.amazon.in/dp/B097K3SGTK?tag=deals0c25-21
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[Large 1.55 display]: Helix Smart 2.0 comes with a large 1.55 full capacitive touch color display, that
supports taps and swipes, for a smooth operating experience. Its powerful battery gets fully charged
within 3 hours, for upto 9 days of use
[Body Temperature Measurement]: Helix SMART 2.0 comes with a Temperature sensor for
continuous temperature monitoring to keep a constant check on your health. It also supports
seamless integration with Google Fit/Apple Health, to log all your vital statistics.
[Customizable Watch Faces]: Change watch faces according to your mood as Helix SMART 2.0
comes with an option to choose from 24 watch faces(4 watch faces in watch and 20 from App)
[Smart Sleep Tracker & Heart Rate Monitor]: Helix Smart 2.0 continuously measures and records your
heart rate during exercise. It keeps a track of your sleep pattern by detecting deep sleep, light sleep,
awake, off bedtime in sleep mode.
[Track every activity with 10 Sports Modes]: You also get 10 sports modes with Helix SMART 2.0 –
Running, Walking, Cycling, Climbing, Treadmill, Spinning, Yoga, Basketball, Football, Badminton. It
also keeps a track of your steps, distance, and calories burned during each activity.
[Stay socially connected]: Helix Smart 2.0 comes with Social media, call, message and other
notifications, so you remain updated, anytime and anywhere. It also comes with Fitness Buddies
Gamification, to participate in fitness challenges, to compete and cheer each other
[New Helix Smart App]: Helix Smart 2.0 supports the new Helix Smart App, with a user-friendly, easy
to use UI. Download and install the “Helix Smart” App from Google Play or App Store to take a smart
step towards fitness
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